RB01 Outdoor Power Factor Compensate Device

SMART-01 Load Monitor and Control Switch
Summary

Summary

This switch adopt advanced computer technology and communica tion

RB series pole mounted AC high voltage parallel capacitor device (compensator),

technology, monitor the load through measure current, the fault can be

is used to improve power factor, reduce power consume in 12 kV and 7. 2kV

disconnected to ensure power security when the short-c ircui t was fault, the

power system. It accords with stand of IEC600271-109.

data was sent to the computer by HHU to analyze and print; CT&PT can be

Ambient condition

selected.

1. Altitude:

Product feature

1000mm;

2. Ambient air temperature: -40 ~+45

;

3. Earthquake intensity: 8 degree;

1. Power measure function: contain active power, reactive power, max
power and time, etc.(wit h one PT), measure power according month.

4. Sunlight radiate:

2. Pre-payment manage and control function.

0.1W/cm2;

5. Air condition: no eplosive gas, steam and volatile dust.

3. Current-limited monitor and control function:current-limited data can be setted
everyday, 3 time- section every day, time-section can be s etted , closing and

Model

reclosing time can be setted.
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Technical specification

Rated voltage(kV)
Design serial No.

Unit

Data

Compensator

1

Rated voltage

kV

12

Capacitance

2

Rated current

A

630

3

Rated short-circuit breaking current

kA

20

4

1min power frequency withstand voltage/lightning impulse withstand voltage(peak)

kV

42/75

5

Rated operating sequence

6

Mechanical life

7

No.

Item

O-0.3s-CO-180s-CO
Times

10000

Rated operating voltage

V

~220

8

Control distance

m

10

9

Over-load time(T)

min

0~30 adjustment continuous

10

Time-error

s

< 0.5s/d,monthly error < 15

11

Ambient temperature

12

Fixed current

13

Re-closing time

14

Secondary reclosing time

15

Current-limited monitor and control reset

16

Time-section setting

-40~55
1%~75% rated current
0~2 time
0.3s~120min
Monday to Sunday
Three time-section everyday

Product feature
1. Intelligentize control
Voltage-time controlled by microsoft.
2. Multi match
It can matched with VSP5-12 pole mounted vacuum load break switch, ZW27-12 high voltage V CB and ZW43

12 outdoor

high voltage VCB which manufactured by HEAG.
3. Optional fuse group
The capacity of fuse group can be selected by client accordingly.
4. Protection
One set of lightning arrester on two sides of switch to avoid damaged by over-voltage.
5. Compact structure
Its compose of vacuum load break switch, controller, capacitor, lightning arrester and current transformer in one complete structure .
6. Simple operating principle
The switch will be closing when the voltage lower than the limited value, th e cap acitor will make reactiv e com pensa te, the
switch will be opening when the voltage higher than the limited v alue, the capacitanc e exit the line. The voltage can be set
by the client accordingly.

Technical specification
No.

25

Item

Unit

Data

1

Rated voltage

kV

12

2

Rated current

A

630

3

Rated short-time withstand current(4s)

4

Electrical life

5

Rated short-circuit making current(peak)

kA

12.5,16,20

Times

1000

kA

31.5,40,50

26

